2005 cadillac deville for sale

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The truck I wanted was
sold to someone else before I could put an offer in but the communication was good. Great
experience! Jordan and Dave were super responsive and helpful. They gave me a great price on
a great vehicle! Even filled it with gas and took it to the car wash for me while they were waiting
for me to pick it up. Very fair and honest dealership. Very quick responses however would not
meet my budget however very helpful with details highly recommend for a customer service
driven dealer!!!! They guys are really nice and seemingly honest, This lot is a purchase only site
so you have to bring your own financing. Bought at Chevy Equinox for them. After 2 and half
weeks check engine light came on and have had nothing but problems. Sunroof leaks, rust all
under the car, connector replaced, in desperate need of tune up and other issues. I called the
dealership and they said there was nothing they could do. I will never buy another car from
them ever again. I highly recommend you look elsewhere. East End Auto Sales contacted me
quickly and showed sincere concern with finding what I need. I intend to have future exchanges
with them! He called me sometime in the evening on a Tuesday and he answered all of the
questions I had. He was polite and basically told me all the info I needed and even more. I forgot
his name but he was dope asl on jah. Bad should not. They said no, come on. I got there the car
is a total loss. I would rate this dealership as a Zero! Nice staff just poor customer service. Good
communicator, Great website - best I have seen! Unfortunately, the car was sold at a great price
the night before I was to come out and see it. The staff was helpful and assisted me with
viewing the vehicle and allowing an extended test drive. Two days after I bought this car engine
light came on. Axle salesman lied to me about everything. Mechanic I took it to said vehicle
unsafe to drive, rusted frame, rear brakes not working, rear axle off center. After 2 phone calls
dealer, Axle is unwilling to do anything except cover labor for parts I buy. Totally unscrupulous
dealer who sold me an unsafe vehicle and lied to my face repeatedly when I asked about the
car's condition. The check-in process to even look at the cars is totally understaffed. I waited for
10 minutes while she waited on one customer and there were still other people after him I ended
up leaving cuz I don't have all day to even assess a vehicle that you don't have pictures of on
the website. Cadillac's full-size front-drive DeVille sedan underwent a major redesign for the
model year. The only change for the model year was the addition of the Protection Series to the
DeVille lineup, which brings bullet-resistant glass and ballistic protection to the DeVille line.
Both engines mate to a four-speed automatic transmission. Standard equipment includes
all-disk ABS and traction control. DeVilles also sport the new LED tail lamp technology, which
lights up faster. The interiors are quiet, spacious, comfortable, and well executed. Leather
interiors are standard with a lumbar-massaging front seat. A split front bench comes standard
on the base and DHS trim lines. The DHS line adds power rear-seat lumbar adjustment, a power
rear-window sunshade, and manual shades for the rear windows. There are separate back seat
temperature adjustments, heated and cooled front seats, and a heated steering wheel. The DTS
comes only with front bucket seats. This image-seeking technology uses infrared waves to
project an image of the view ahead onto the windshield. An ultrasonic parking assist option
provides audible and visual warnings to assist in rear parking maneuvers. The large These
Cadillacs do not handle like your father's Caddy. The smooth-functioning automatic
transmission enhances the strong performance of the Northstar engines. Steering is light, but
not as floating as past Cadillacs. One reviewer characterized the handling as "comfortable yet
controlled. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide
on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After
all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in
their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Cadillac DeVille listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Image
Not Available. Request Information. Private Seller: Robert. Williamston, MI Message Seller.
CarGurus Pay. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Used Cadillac DeVille for Sale 4. Overall Rating.
Track Price Check Availability. By Rating. Overall 4. What is great about this car is that,
although it looks heavy and bulky - It actually runs wonderfully on the highway and gets
exceptional gas mileage for its size. One challenge that I did run into was that the Deville could
potentially be difficult to work on. I had some trouble replacing the alternator. The quality of this
car for the price is great. It definitely has a luxury feel to it, at a reasonable price. The backseat
and trunk are both spacious, and this makes a great vehicle for a family or for road trips. Our
family has driven this car hundreds of miles back and forth to the beach. One problem that we

are finding with this vehicle is that at k The Cadillac Deville is a wonderfully comfortable car
complete with heated leather seats, motorized windows, and a sleek design. One problem that
we are finding with this vehicle is that at k miles it is starting to overheat. It is hard to keep
coolant in the car. We have experienced issues starting the car in colder weather. Overall, there
is little to complain about regarding this vehicle. At a great price, with exceptional comfort, and
little mechanical issues, I would definitely recommend this vehicle. If you are looking for a
sedan that is capable of traveling long distances and allowing enough space for three people to
sit comfortably in the back - then this could be a great choice for you. I have driven this car
almost miles to Charleston, South Carolina, in the heat of summer. We had a very comfortable
trip and had a trunk full of wedding goodies, including an altar in the truck! My top positive
thing about this car is the comfort. It is spacious, the seats are comfortable, you can fit a lot of
things in the trunk. Experiencing slight mechanical issues such as overheating and not starting
easily. I love the fact that it is covered in leather on the inside. The seats are super comfy, and
my bum doesn't hurt after a long car ride. I have plenty of room for my legs whether I'm riding
shotgun or stuck in the back. Though, while in this car, there is no stuck in the back. It is just as
comfortable there; and with multiple cup holding options, I can accommodate the fact that I
always have too many different kinds of drinks going at one time. If you need a car to cruise and
tune out the world, this is it. I had no idea a car could be so comfortable and quiet. Sometimes I
hide there, in my driveway, when I need a break from my kids. Eating doughnuts with my
daughter as I picked her up for a surprise skip day from school! I love how quiet and smooth it
is. It is so neat that there is a front bench option with a seat belt! Having enough leg room is
important to me and this car does just that! I wish that my model had come with a sun roof and
heated seats. I love this car; but now that my family has grown, we can't all fit in it at the same
time, even with the front bench. I wish the sticking-up symbol didn't twist around! A majority of
all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and
rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been
collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car
shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For
more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better
purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped
used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American
cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with
the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies,
service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to
publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent
reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the
Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from
California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the
car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle
history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide
market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback
is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there
are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the
untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few
advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important
is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the
importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of
service records. Make a VIN Search. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History.
Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. This Cadillac DeVille 4dr features a 4. It is
equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. View our entire inventory at Call us today! COM We look forward to hearing from you!
Advertised prices reflects Dealer Discounts. Please confirm with dealer as to prior acquisition.
All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Visit dealer for most
current information. Due to the high demand for our individually selected vehicle inventory,
there may be times that an individual vehicle is no longer available at the time you arrive at the
Dealership. This is due to a time delay between posting the vehicle, its actual sale and delivery
and removal from the web site. Posting, sale and delivery of all pre-owned vehicles is an
evolving process. Sometimes displayed vehicles may still not be available for a variety of
reasons, such as subject to prior sales, removal and transport elsewhere, awaiting title and
ownership confirmation. To better insure the specific vehicle's availability, you should contact
the Dealership to confirm its present availability. Call or visit with us to see what you qualify for.
We use an independent 3rd party software to research internet listings on all vehicles in the

market so we can ensure that our prices are the most competitive out there. We do this simply
so people choose us when they start searching for their next car. Shopping at Hosmer is car
buying the way it should be; Fun, Informative, and Fair! Good with numbers, better with people!
Credit Challenged? Give us a try! HosmerCars - Proudly a 4. We try and make the car buying
process as easy and transparent as possible by offering unbeatable wholesale prices to both
Auto Dealers and the Public alike. We understand that we do business a little differently than
the traditional car dealer of the past and we hope streamlining the process and cutting out the
sales gimmicks and middleman will not only let you buy a quality vehicle at a fraction of the
price offered by most Auto Dealers but hopefully also leave you with a great feeling of an easy,
quick, fun experience. That will bring you back for years to come. Be sure to visit our virtual
showroom for available inventory at iAutoOhio. Shop at home with our virtual tours, home
delivery, at home test drives and online shopping. We also are practicing CDC best guidelines
with social distancing, vehicle disinfectants and welcome safe in person test drives, sales and
service. Offering abundant space, comfort, and power, our Cadillac DeVille Sedan presented in
White Lightning is classic elegance! Powered by a 4. This Front Wheel Drive combination
rewards you with strong acceleration, a refined ride, and near 26mpg on the open road! Inside
the spacious interior, you'll see that this DeVille is eager to please you with plenty of room.
Cadillac offers premium safety features as this DeVille has traction control, ABS, daytime
running lights, and plenty of airbags. A pleasure to own and drive, this is an excellent choice for
you! Print this page and call us Now Northstar 4. Come see why we have the 1 deals in Ohio!
Nobody can beat a Medina Price. We advertise with TAX included! We are 1 in OHIO for a
reason! Recent Arrival! Some vehicles may not be eligible for this warranty due to age, miles or
if the vehicle is being sold as-is-See Dealer for Details. This sharp looking vehicle has Thunder
Gray paint with Dark Gray interior. These vehicles have not been checked out or serviced at our
facility. They are in the same condition just as they were traded in or sold to us. Most of our
As-Is Cash Only vehicles are in good overall condition but because of age and mileage may
have some mechanical or cosmetic issues such as warning lights, body damage, drivetrain
issues, etc. Don't miss out, our As-Is Cash Only vehicles sell quickly! Make short drive to Ripley
MS and save big on your next vehicle purchase! A free Carfax History Report is provided on
every vehicle we stock. Odometer is miles below market average! This unit features elegant
lines colored with a long lasting sand colored finish. Set the temperature exactly where you are
most comfortable in it. The fan speed and temperature will automatically adjust to maintain your
preferred zone climate. Front wheel drive on this model gives you better traction and better fuel
economy. This model has a 4. Enjoy the tried and true gasoline engine in the Cadillac Deville.
Front and rear side curtain airbags are included on this Cadillac Deville. This Cadillac Deville
has front air bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an accident. Stay safe
with additional front side curtain airbags. Easily set your speed in it with a state of the art cruise
control system. Increase or decrease velocity with the touch of a button. It has an automatic
transmission that includes a manual shifting mode. Valley Buick GMC is committed to your
comfort and safety. We practice safe Social Distancing, Sanitize vehicles before and after test
drives, and will accommodate your needs during paperwork and delivery. One owner car just
traded in, leather, roof, good running and shifting drive train. New tires an overall is a good ride.
Cosmetically, mechanically, inside and out, this DeVille has been exceptionally well cared for.
Super straight body and the paint shines beautifully. Seats, carpets, dash, trim are all in great
condition. We are open Mon-Fri and Sat We are a family run business serving the Maryland area
for over 30 years. Thank you for your interest, we hope to hear from you soon! An all capable
and supremely stylish package! This model accommodates 6 passengers comfortably, and
provides features such as: heated front and rear seats, tilt steering wheel, and leather
upholstery. It features a front-wheel-drive platform, an automatic transmission, and a powerful 8
cylinder engine. Our aim is to provide our customers with the best prices and service at all
times. Please don't hesitate to give us a call. Is a one price dealership, Cash or Finance, the
price you see is the price you get. We wholesale to the public. We accept all forms of payments.
Some of our cars are still under Factory Warranty and we also offer Extended Warranty for up to
4 years on all eligible vehicles. We are linked to over 21 Lenders. Bergen Car Company gets you
the lowest rate and the best term available. Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No
haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to
certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Thanks for visiting
one of AutoNation Hyundai exclusive listings! Call now for your internet preferred customer
pricing. You will find our mega selection of pre-owned Hyundai's and used cars all located in
one centralized location, at AutoNation Hyundai Mall of Georgia, Buford Drive, just past the Mall
of Georgia. Opulent refinements married with exceptional engineering make this the kind of car
you'll want to own for a lifetime. This Cadillac DeVille has such low mileage it has been parked

more than driven. Marked by excellent quality and features with unmistakable refined leather
interior that added value and class to the Cadillac DeVille. Disinfectant methods or claims
should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of
any virus, illness or disease. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search.
Enter your ZIP code to show o
john deere 350 mower
2002 buick rendezvous repair manual
buick news
nly relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 8 cylinders Interior Color Dark Blue.
Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings.
Title issue. No accidents. Check Availability. New Listing. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 44
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Bought our DTS in with only miles. Certified Used. We love
this car, big, comfortable, and good gas mileage for a tank of this size around 26 on the highway
and 19 in the city DTS has the tighter suspension and is very agile and doesn't feel like my
grandmothers "floating" DeVille. Im a tall guy at 6ft1in and it gives me plenty of room while
doing the same for the rear seat passengers. Has every option and gadget and I love it. Our next
Car will be a DTS! Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

